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ReƟcular Chemistry and Materials
for Water HarvesƟng from Air AnyƟme Anywhere
Water is essen al to life. It is es mated that by 2050 nearly half of the
world popula on will live in water stressed regions, due to either arid condi ons or lack of access to clean water. This
presenta on outlines the parameters of this vexing societal problem and presents a solu on to the global water
challenge. Re cular Chemistry, a new branch of science has led to metal−organic frameworks (MOFs), which have
emerged as a unique class of porous materials capable of trapping water at rela ve humidity levels as low as 10%, and
doing so with facile uptake and release kine cs. From laboratory tes ng to field trials in the driest deserts, kilogram
quan es of MOFs have been tested in several genera ons of devices. We show that the vision of having clean water
from air anywhere in the world at any me of the year is poten ally realizable with MOFs and so is the idea of giving
“water independence” to the ci zens of the world.
Reception to Follow: due to COVID precautions, an outdoor reception is scheduled on the Biodesign C Patio

ZOOM option will be available: https://asu.zoom.us/j/87081218152

